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Sa.turday, October 11), 1936

NEW MEXICO LOBO

ew

Vote Today in Lobo State

Lobos Hope to Score First 1936 Football Victory

' T A . . t. v· t ·r~sP-0.
H
Coach enry s earn nXIOUS !Of IC ory l_,_,_,_,_,__,_,_,_,_,J
Over Buffalos,· Have Won Three Straight :~:~i;!~:~h~;~:~:;~eh~re:~:~:~~!
..

J

lmpr~vement ~fter e~ C 0
Drill in Punting, Passing, and Line Plunging
'

W

Lobo Eleven Shows

f

H

:::;·t~,:~:~:,~t:;;o~~n~1:o ~:t;.s

With t'flree straight victories behind
them the Buffs are f avo1'1·tes m
· t oday's encounter. An in1pressive vic. hiY t ou1ed
tory l,ast wee1r over the lug
h
e pre-

~ic:C~ ~f ~a~~:ts~·~~fn~"g'::':,e~
,
1

Conch
a arge,
fast
team~aggett
made to will
ordel'hrmg
on the
;Notre
Dume .style of play that he streijaes.
In their ;pl·evious games the l3uff'alo
line, which averages around 190, has
be~m outstanding. Against T. w. C.
last ·week the line out held t'he Rams to
60 yards, while the Buffs mude 211

ya!,~se.re ~re

t
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Pi!~~~~~~~i~~~~~~:~::~=:~;~~:ei~~~ F~~~~~g~·~~:u~a:t:.:.nB:::~~:
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Colorado Aggies were almost
b.uclr on their heels by the Lobos in a
1

game close enough to require no apo ogy from the lose1·s. A two point mar ..
gin of defeat accomplished by a place
i<•'ck wl••'ch b-aveled forty yards and
(J:ndlo announcers to the contrar~)
spilt the uprights so neatly that lt
almost. hit the :right hand post, is not
a disgrace in any language. In additi()n the aforesaid field goal was oblig"
ingly conveyed tln·ougb. the ozone by
Madame Luck, as Kicker Lantz after

+~·-

T~rsday dn~edpel!day's

the first w.
A. for
A, meeting
evening,
Plans
theW. A. · werde
Carideo
of Notre Dame used to place discussed q.nd a committee compose
L t
v
of Maxine McCartney, Lucille a them in the coffin
b t corner
d'd with
1 · unerr~
h rp tanner·, and Betty Fis~hel' was ap~
ing accuracy u 1le 1 us s a - pointed to revise the intramural p1·oshooting form midfield. '!:here is no gram for this year.
question but that Dwyer's kick is a rec----.~>
ord and as such it shotld
' be accorded
Hockey practices must be completed
recognition.
by the end of next week. Four nre l'equired. You may practice on Tuesday
Be,sinque, the stooge, says th~t if the and Thursday form tht·ee to five. Indifootball team took as much mterest vidual gl·oups may work ont morning
in their game as does. Red Bae1• the or afternoon.
Lobos would wind up with 1,000 after

only one
gamechalked
admitted
several outstanding play- the
he ever
upitinwas
his the
football
ca- their name in the conference ratings.
ers' on the Buffalo eleven with spectn
Mter the first victory, paid tes t't~
· I reer.
mention be;ng made of Toby Waggmonials will be in order to this effect:
West 'l:exas 'l:eachers will probably
"Camels give me a lift, ~ter getting
nor, a 195 pound, G ;loot & inch end,
t.o come out on the short end t oday as knoc ked on my """??
' "ho
.• plays a br·and of ...'ootball close
· • • • • 1n a game I
all-American caliber. The Lobos Will the field \"on't be m,uddy, hence no Iget a lift with a Camel." signed-Carl
see plenty of action from th .ts b oy.
alibi and ·•further hence, without an Schlick.
Pass nttack, defem;e against Buff~lo alib{ the Lobos gotta. win.
uMy thb:,st knows no season and I
plays, and signal dl'ill were the maJor
think Coca Cola is the best chaser on
items on last week's drill 1\S Coach
the market." nigncd-Curtice Jenkins.
Henry pl'epared his charges f Ol' ~ tlus
As someone once said, football is
liWllen I gets hit on the he a d m
.
. a
W eek's invasion. The squad is in good
game I always call for Philip Morris,
ff
d
an equal mixture of luck, coaching,
B 'lk' t
physical shal)e, having su ere no se- condl'll'on, and maten'al. The Lobos and time's out." signed- , Pt mg on.
rious injuries a
o ms.
rl - are apparently a little shy on the luck
"Luckies are m
ykourth
man team runuing
smo e throat
em as
tF the
c n·invaders
AfPays
esh end and as for the balance of the in~ which is the reason
k' dI to
against the Lobos varsity showed up ::~~~~~~~~~:_::_:::..:::::l.::::::::.::.::::..:..:.....:.:._
exceptionnlly well.
.
.
Ooach· All3aggett bL·ought w1th htm
a twenty-nine man squad. The well
kno\vn Toby Waggl1or at end is t11e
key man of his versatile combination.
Pitted with Waggnor along the line
·are Johnson, a first class end on any
team; Walling place kicking star; and
Harp1, 235 pounds, at tackles. . The
guards, Fields and KenneY1 both hght. ning fast, will flnnlc Jackso~, 190
pounds, who plays center and IS captain of the Buffaloes.
In the Buffalo backfiald · Thomas
will call signals, Champion will be at
halfback witH Lyde at the other h::lf.
Dan wm Cal'l'Y the plunging burder at
fullback.
The opening lineup for the Lohos
probably -\vm be the same that started
against the Colorado Aggies.
Joe
Gasaway and Eel1ohawk at ends,
Powless and Dorris at tackles, Carl
Schlick and Minershagen at guards.
Curtis Jenkins will play center. Pete
McDavid, Walt Clark, Bill Dwyer, ~nd
Evans will probaby be the startmg
backs:

w. A.
A. member,o;~-Watch
forbetl.n·
other
meeting
soon. '!:hero will
a

Sigs, led by Billresults
Feltersaw
andtheR.Kappa
Maddingly, overwh em
1 tl1e K appa Alphns.
t th tune of 6 1 6 1 while the Pt
e
~ ' - ' t ed b Y p au
0
Kappa
Alphas, represen
1
·
d

~:;;::;:::;;::;;=:;=:;:::;::;::;~~:-:
-:;:-:-:·
~
.. · - · - II •-D·;:·;-jj;'Sa~J;fi;d
with Just
Pair
of GJassl!s-Have
Your a
Visual
Faculty Balanced

•

too easy battle last Thursday, 6-4, 7-5,
in their second match of the tournament, the Pi K. A.'s managed to hold
theil' awn with the Kappa Sigs ,yho
also maintain a clean slate.
Next Wednesday's match should

DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
o Pt metrist

Lace, Cow oy an ,

0

I Ing B 00t S
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SHOE REPAIRING
·while you wait
Allen's Shoe Shop
106 S F rth
Phone 187

l
1

•

After the Game Let's Go to
Charlie's

Pig

tional Relations elub progrnm for the
year wi11 be Mr. Karl Polanyi of Vienndt who will be on the campus No.vcmbo.· 23, 24 and 25. He wHI tnlk on
thc general subject of 11 Taking Stock
of Central Europe."

and Calf Stand

SANDWICHES

DRINKS

Across from the Universitv

+·--.,_.,_.,_,_,_.,_.,_.,_,_,_, •
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West Central

I

Stops

TRAGEDY NEAR MADRID

Students Thumbing

Students will gathc.· nt Pep Rally R"d
•
at the Santa Fe stntlon Friday night
es
at 9:30. All ~tudents should be there
to see the team off .for the game
to be held in El Paso, Saturday.
Chief of
"Heretofol·e, the attendance at
Says Ride
these mllies has been vc1·y slight, No
team can have the winning spirit
without the proper backing from
their friends at home. Let'::; all be
there to give them a ;rousing sendoff,'' Mike Piccinini, yell king, said
yesterday.
.:-.E_N_T_E_R_S__
N_E_W
__P_O_S_T_
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Police O'Grady
Bus or Walk

Cropley Elected President
Of Senior Class Yesterday
STUDENT SENATE HAS Bob Smith Is Vice-President
FIRST MEET MONDAY
with Maxine McCartney in
as Secretary-Treasurel'

Special Election
Women

p

rove

Journall"sts

Ad
age

w

rong

Nominations :fo1• the office of
Secretary-Treasurer of the As*
socinted Students will be received by the nominating eom*
mittee until4 p. ni. Tuesday, Detober 20, Lyle Saunders, Student
Body president, announced yesterday.
A special ele(ltion to fill the
position left vacant by the with·
drawal from school of Nell
Frances Heron will be lteld some·
time before November 1 Saun1
dors said,
Candidates for the office must
be of Sophomore or Junior rank
and must have been in residence
three semesters. "They are re·
quired to have n sc.Jiolastic averaire of"l.::t and may :not Catty·
over 10 hours college work,

diffcrc~t

Th l\IJ '
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you'll Call These
SUPER·
SLACKS

New Kiddie Cars Come to Campus

1

They're Whitman
Gaberdine, Sanfordized
shrunk, and guaranteed
not to fade. Cllt right for

campus wear. In tan,
gray, navy, and brown.
'

$3.95

... th~y're iniftler
they hare a morepleasing taste ant!aroma

''====I
.'

\

... --
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at Student Building

An important architectural discovery was made last week by a party
Los Angeles, Cal {ACP)-"Women
representing
do not make bum newspapermen,"
of thirteen on an archaeology field
points of view on international pro writes Barbara Berch jn the Junior
New Electric Organ
trip to Chaco Canyon,
Collegian of Los Angeles Junior Collems will be brought to tltc. university
during the year, The purpose of the
lege.
The purpose of the trip was to finish
club in sponsoring such a program, 8 1~
NEW SECRETARY OF WAR
~'Thoroughly disproving the old
Bought by School
W!>rk begun on last summer's field ses~
cording to Mr. Donnelly, is not to sup~
Mr. and !'11rs, Barry B. Wooddng,
adage employed in tile newspaper pro~
sion on a number of important ruins at
port any ODC! view as to the best
He succeeded the late George B.
fession is the long and im!losiug list of
A new electric organ, operating on
Chaco. One of the ruins worked on
method to :treat conditions as the.y now
Dern •• bead of the War Deparl·
famed women journalists including
the
principle of n. wheel nnd magnet
was a Pueblo consisting of tw'kntyare, but to acquaint students with the 1-.....:m:':a::•.:l::•.:.ti:::":.R:::••::•::':;"::h:..::C::'b::i::•::''::.·---] such stel1ar writing figures as Dorothy
system
by which the number of sound
eight
rooms,
in
which
were
found
the
undedying pl'inciples of international
Dix, Elsie Robinson, Fay Xing, Elea~
vibrations per second are controlled,
conduct, law and organization which ZIMMERl\IANS ON TOUR nor Barnes, and Nell Brinkley.
layers of superimposed architectural
is now definitely a part of the UniverM
must be applied if peaceful civilization TO SEE S. M. U. GAME
'1Dorothy Dix (Mrs. Elizabeth
structure. 'I'he first layer was of the
sity music equipment. According to
is to continue,
wether Gilmer in private life) now 66,
culture entitled Pueblo 3; the second,
Mrs. Ancona the inatrument was need~
All meetings of the International
l\[r. Zimmerman, president of the Js the most important newspaper conPueblo 2, the third, Pueblo 1. Undere4!1 very. badly, {lnd the mpsic d_erlll.rt~
Relations club at wltich noted lecturers University of New .1\lexico, left Sunday fidnnte in the world. Serving as the
ment is delighted at being able to of· e NEWS-W~EK
speak nrc open to the entire student night on a week tour through south~ helpful counselor to approximately 131- L--------------------• neath :wei.'e basketmaker pits.
fer organ lessons •
body and loca.l townspeople.
eastern New 1\fexico.
000,000 readers, Miss Dix's column ap- •
In one spot was a cross-section of
DRITISH LEADER SPEAKS
The overtone arrangement on the
He plans to visit the notary clubs pears in over two hundred newspapers INDIA N CEREMONIES several important sequences in southWinston Churchill, one of Britain's
organ rnaices possJble the imitation of
nt Alnmagordo, Carlsbad, Artesia, the world over.
DRA1V STUDENTS TO
almost any sound, from that of a flute
western archaeological history. It is
~rrcntcst Uving statesmen, nddressc~
1
OVlfl
Roswell, and Portales, as official gov·
'Eisie Robinson, top Hearstian 'sob CANONCITO DANCE
or xylophone to that of a Ford horn,
the purpose of the anthropology de·
French public men on An,lo·French
wd tes __ ernor o! the National Rotary Club. sister/ is n valuable syndicated addiFl, ll
Mrs. Ancona. stated. She said that the
parlment to completely excavate this
unity at Paris,
Mrs, Zimmermnn will meet him at tion to the Hearst chain o£ newspapers.
1-----~-----'------------- instrument can be played so that it is
By LOUIS DRYPOLCHER
Portales Thursday noon. From there Her 'womanly point of view' on cur'Yeibeichei, the ancient Indian ritunl- ruin during these winter field trips.
scarcely audible, and, when attached
Scveral knives 'vere photographed,
they will attend the alumni reunion of rent affairs is worthwhile and offers istic ceremony, atiracted Mr. :Smyer
to
the four radio loudspeakers with
A few days ago Russin issued an the Vanderbnt University of Tennes" sentimental slants to the purely 1ma few burials taken up, and a number Graduate Quarterly which it is equipped, it w:HJ produce an
ultimatum to Germany, Italy, and Par. see which is held at Dallas, Texas, Fri- personal news reporting.
and a number ofllis students to Canonof rooms in one of the pueblos were
enonnous volume of sound.
!(One of the foremost dramatic cite Reservation, Friday, October 8.
tugnl. Russin demanded that those day.
Mrs. Ancona declared that the organ
cleaned up. Sunday afternoon, the
three powers should discontinue help·
Mr. and Mrs, Zimmerman plan to critics, among both men and women, is
To Be Issued Soon
A Yeibeicbei is held for the purpose
is nvailabte for rent ten hours daily of;
ing the Fascist revolt in Spain. Russia extend their visit until Saturday in or- Eleanor Barnes, Los Angeles Daily
party toured Bueblo Bonito for the
twenty-five cents per hour, and that
stated thn.t if the three countries did der to see the Southern Methodist News' motion picture editor. Her col- of curing one who is ill, and on this benefit of five mcw.bers of tbe party
~·we expect the graduate quarterly, credit will be given for organ lessons.
n(:l't ncccda to her demands she would University footbal1 game. Mr. Zim· umns on :films in 1\Ianchester Boddy's occasion was for the benc!it of an In- wh() ltad never been to Chaco,
1
Research,' to go to press November The Sigma Alpha Iota musical fraterimmediately offer assistance in mili· merman, a graduate of the Vanderbilt famed tabloid are reliable, frank and dian squaw and conducted by her husThese
trips
are
open
to
aU
those
in15,"
Miss Eva Israel, editor, sai4 this nity will sponsor an organ recital withtary supplies to the Spanish govern~ University, expressed his pleasure at honest, Besides auditing movie copy, band. During this time Lwentof fires
11
week.
Miss Bernice Galloway, gradu· in the next month, and guest artists
in
archaeology.
During
the
terc::;ted
mcnt which is at present in danger of being ab1e to attend his Jirst reunion Miss Barnes is music and theatre critic WCl'C build around the hogan of the
ate
assistant
in art, is working on a are expected later in the year, she
being wiped out by the Fascist forces for twenty years.
for the News.
winter the anthropology department
new cover design, and department ed- said.
woman
and
prayers
were
chanted
intends
to
conduct
a
number
of
trips
of
sick
of Europe.
"
•'Fay King and Nell Brinkley, well
itors have been appointed."
1
this type.
The international reporcussions of
known artists and columnists, bave il- for nine days,
1\fiss Israel further said that all who
t11e Spanish situation are becoming FORMERSTUDENTUSES Iustrnted columns appearing almost
Fooil for the ,dancers, according to
wish to contribute research papers WOMEN'S FACULTY
more and more menacing. Most ob· SERIOUS PLAN FOR
daily in a large chain of papars.
custom, was supplied by the husband,
should give them to her or to one of CLUB HOLDS FffiST SES'11\[argaret Fuller, member of Hor- and since the dance continued over a
servers .agree that the final result of it POETIC SENTIMENT
the department editors.
will be n general war between Fas~
ace Greeley's TribUne staff from 1844
SION, REYNOLDS HALL
I
n
t
r
a
m
u
r
a
l
Debate
period of nine days, the expense was
Department editors appointed are
ci~m and Communism. The ideology
to 18461 was the first important wo~an
the following! Anthropology, Eliza~
of Fascism; as witnessed by the acSan Francisco, Cal~ {ACP)-From writer to take part in daily newspaper accordingly large.
Members of the Faculty Women's
beth Murphy; Biology, Alvin Grove:
tivities and stntements of Mussolini, the land of earthquakes, California work. She also, at one time, co-edited
For long cold hours the students and Subject Is Chosen
Chemistry, Alice Brigham; Englisb, club held their first meeting at 2:80
'Hitler, and the military government nnd more specifically from San Fran- a magazine, The Dial.
a number of towns-people sat shiver1\fonday afternoon in Sam Raynolds
of Japan, is primarily one of aggrcs- cisco, comes a new kind of tremoruBonfils nnd Tammen, first publish- ing with cold, yet fascinated by this
"Resol,.ed that a system of social- Willis Jacobs; Economics~ Jay Gentry: Hall. Mrs. M. E. Farris, president,
siveness and imperialism. France, a tremor that may some day tear apart ers of the Denver Post, acclaimed
ized medicine should be adopted, mak- Education, Ruth Witzel nnd Dorothy presided at a short business meeting
England, the United States, and Rus· the very foundation of the English Polly Pry, news reporter on the initial primitive demonstration.
ing possible to all, complete medical Jean Johnston; Geology, Barbara and welcomed new members.
This ceremonial dance has been attention at public expense.'1 This Jamison; Government, Roy Banner;
sia, as far as can be made out, are language.
Past staff, the most distinguished and
Two musical selections were given
adopting an attitude of defense. Whe~
It may sound funny to you, but it is valuable journalists on their paper. given only twice in sixty years, and topic has been chosen for the year, by Histot·y, Jay Gentry and .May Stirrat; by Miss Dorothy Woodward and M111.
Languages, Willis Jacobs; Psychology,
ther the tremendous amount of mili- n serious propOsition with Lou Harrl- Miss Pry, even at that early date, was therefore wns considered o£ added im~ the University Debate council.
La Charles Fracarol; Mathematics, Grace Thompson at the conclusion of
•
b emg
• accum ulnted by son, a former student at San Francisco giVen
.
•
t ant asstgnmen
.
t s on some
tnry mac Innery
1mpor
for
men
on
the
intraThe
schedule
the ::neeting,
portance,
the above named nations will be e"en- State College, who is experimenting of the most sensational happenings of
mural meeting team as announced by Eupha Buck; Physics~ Lincoln Koch.
Tea was served with Mra. F. N. DenIn addition to this, it is one of the
Associate editors will be Florence
tuaUy assumed as such t•emaifls to be with a new type of poetic e....:pression. the age, and was undoubtedly one of
Dick Losh; manager, is as :fo11ows:
past president of the club, pourton,
Hayes and Horace Gardner; make-up
~seen. But the real evH of the gituation It is based on the use o£ special verbs the pioneei' trail blazers for the $<lC1·ed Indian dances, and the white
Sigma Phi Epsilon versus Sigma Chi
ing, assisted by Juanita Nanninga,
editors.
Bernice
Gnlloway
and
Wayne
to
witness
it
only
if
man
is
allowed
lies in the i'act that a person with a made from nouns and used in n verbal women-in-journalism frontier/'
at the Sigma Chi house, October 19, Hornbacker,
Dorothy Tireman, and Helen White,
gun is impatient to shoot it.
and often adverbial sense.
he remuins very inconspicuous.
at 4:00. Pi Kappa Alpha will meet
The officers of the club for the cur·
1 jRead yourself • • . look lakely • , •
•.ro bring it closer to home-what is
Kappa Sigmn at the Kappa Sigma
rent
year are: Mrs. :n.r. E. Farris,
1
the United Stntes going to do in the love cliffly • , • hill yourself. ''"' These
house. The date has ns yet been un- REIDY ELECTED HEAD president; Mrs. W. H. Bell, vice presievent of '''nr between liberal and con" nrc only a few illustratiohs Mr. Harri·
announced.
dent; Mrs. R. E. Holzer, secretary;
servntiva or reactionary forces? The son offers. His latest poetry reveals
The independents will contend with 0 F INTERNATIONAL
Marian Dargan, treasurer; and
Mrs.
internal conditions of a nation have many more examples of this simplificaS~ucl.ents of the University were l'eady 1i!J011 their arrival, and is fol" the Kappa Alphas at the Kappa Alpha RELATIONS CLUB .
Mrs. L. B. Mitchell, parlimentarian.
a g 1·eat deal to do with tl1e attitude it tlon of sentence structure by his novel
wondering today if their campus had lowed,in two hours b:V tomnto juice and house, October 22, at 4:00.
nstlumcs on such things. Perhaps it adaptation oi verbs created from
The finals between men and women
been turned into a children's play* cod liver oil. The cl1ildrcn play be.Bob Reidy1 Junior in the college of
wUl be impossible for the United nouns.
ground around the Associated Stu- tween meals oli modern and safe scoot~ will be held in the last general as- arts and science and political science Deadline Again Moved Up
This t>ractice is not really new; ono dent's building.
Stntes to continue her isolation policy.
sembly before the Christmas vacation. major, was elected president of the In- For Mirage Photographs
ers, b.•icycles, and wagons.
She will probably find thnt her domes- of our popular sumnlel' expressions lfto
A cup will be offered to the winning tarnationnl Relations club at its an"
Tiny creatures took over the lawn
Mrs.
A.
S.liume,
stnte
supervisor
of
1
tic troubles bto'-lght to
head as a sun one's se1fl is an illustration of
Fraternity
or Sorority. Last year the nual meeting for the election of offiaround
the
building
with
their
superEmergency Nursery schools, is the or~
dAgain I repeat that November 11
r~sult of the foreign situation. It ts Har1•ison's basic idea.
Kappa Alphas were the winners of the cers last week. Reidy was <~ne o£ the
streamlined
scooters
and
tricycles.
ganite:r
and
director
of
the
project
in~
also Hltcly that she will _!fnd the ques·is the deadline for nll upperc1ass·
1
intramural
debate
cup.
Tl1e nnswer is that the old music te1'Viewed yesterday she said 1 ''I saw
several studehts who were active in the men to have their pictures taken or
tions invoivcd will transCend mere po~
work of the club last year.
Htical considerations and will find her- Alpha Chi Omega Initiates hall bus been turned into a W. P. A. the l1eed for the establishment of the
their old Mirage cuts transferred/'
nursery, and froiri early morning until project, anti with the kind cooperation
Other officers of the ¢lub for the Stanley Koch said today.
self in th~ mldst of not only lnternn· Th•·ee Into Membership
late
afternoon,
the
ramshaCkle
~:ame of tltc administration, my goal has Newsom to Address Biology year are Helen Emi1y Zimmerman,
tlonal turtnoil but embroiled in a bru~
If the upperclassman desires to
building vjbratcs with childish voices been realized."
vice-presideht1 and Bill Wood, aecre· have new pictures made, Broolts'
Group on Evidence of Life
tal nnd violent civi1 wnt'.
Alpha Gntnmn of Alplm Chi Omega and lu.ughtel' pitched frotn high 11 0"
tary-trensurer,
Froin October 12-28, the school will
studio is the official Mirage photo..
Apropos to nothing, the Suprotno: held lnitlntion for three members, Upwal'ds.
The local lntcrnationnl Relations grapher. Old cuts will be t1'ansbe the trni11ing institute for nursery'
Mr. C. V, Newsom, head o:C the
Coul't declined to review its decision Mon£lay night, Octobcl' 12 in their
The Unive1'sity ktndergarten Is dne
club is one of the several hundred
which invalidated New York1s mini· chapter house. Those who \Vere in- of the five scl1ool projects in the city, scl10ol ttonchcrs. The tenchers nrG math department, wiH address Phi Sig~ ·throughout the United States nnd the ferred from Milner's to Brooks' and
mum wage Inw f(ll' women. Several itiated arel Dorothy Taylorj Kather- nnd one of the thirty ..one W. P. A. nur- trained througll conferences, obscrva· mnj national Honorary biological fra." world sponsored by the Carnegie Foun.. will be mllde~up there. A ssrvice
tions, and ptnotice while in nctunl incharge of Me is mudc for the trans"
states, including New Mexico, have ine Bell, and Frances Potter,
ternity, on "The Evidence of Life in dation for International Peace. Last fer
sery schools of the State.
tel'JishiJI
nt
the
nut•sery,
Forty-:fiva
of these cuts.''
requested the l'Cvicw. These states are
Breakfast for the new initiates nnd
Beginning at 9:00 in the tnorning,
the Universe." The publtc is cor- year a number of celebrated interna..
All Mirage agents Wl}o intend to
awttiting the Court's decision on the for lleti"Ve members and alumnae o:£ the the children lll'O brought by tl1eir par- teachers have come from nll parts of
tional spenkcrs were $ponsored on the
COJt~titutlonnlity of n similar law chapter was held at the EU Fidel hotel ents nnd placed on n supervised sched- tlte State, and after pr11eticing nt the dially invited to the meOting which will campus by the local club. An equally sell advertising for the year, must
institute,
will
return
to
poaitions
in
the
register at the Associated Studonts
b'c
held
in
the
Biology
building,
room
pAssed in tho stttte of Washington.
Tuesday morning At '1 :80,
tunbitious Drogram has been planned office, in the Stadium building, or
ule :for the day. Wann oatmeal ia nursing field,
G, at 7:30 p, m. on Thursday.
for the present year,
before Thursday, October· -5.
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"EVF.RY'rHING
1\lUSICAL"

and Polanyi to be
Appear

Vi&itors to

Pep Rally Friday to
Sends Team Off ,

Mr. Talbott will speak to a voluntary
assembly of the student body and faculty in Rodey Hall, Thursday, dctober
22 at 2 :p, m. His topic will be 11 American-Japnnese Relations." The fo11owing afternoon at 2 p. m. 1\-Ir. Talbott
will speal~ at nn open meeting of the
International Relutions club to which
· all students and local citizens who wish
to attend are invited. The place of this
meeting will be announced later. The
International Relations club has ar~
ranged for Mr. Talbott to address the
students of Albuquerque high scbool
on the topic, 11 Youth Facing the World
Crisis.''
The second speaker on the Interna-

709 West Central

LOBO'S --LET'S GO

y

First of a series of speakers to be
brought to the campus this year by the
Jutcrnationul Relations club will be
Mr. E. Guy -Talbott, regional secretary
of the National Council for Prevention
~; :;.;:ho will nppear he;e October

ii~:;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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• C • A ssembl

First

Make Your Appointment NOW

Phone389

R

Talbot

I•

I

Besinque, the stooge, also comments
1
that the fellows who play much foot.
ball and say little about it are Pow ess,
Echohawk, l\Ieinershagen1 and Clark

I•

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR
THE MillAGE

·
meet1' ng ..• fe 1·•" days after the party, to +,_.,
__ .,_.,_,_,_.,_.,_,,_,_,__,+
decide upon an initiation for to~e
POPULARITY CONTEST
girls that mnde points enough o e
'I:ICI!E'I:S
initiated after initiation last year.
j
b
d

I

l

"~ I

106 Cornell
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champion~hip
by winnmg en• rna c '
_, ~ .
62 7 5
Defeating the Sigma Chis in a none

I always sing in the hqddle," signed- •
Bill Dwyer.

Lecture a t Coming

Heights Shoe Shop

1

0

Junior Class Election Today
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tlll'ough next week nnd will be pl&yed

You know if your second match isn't intramm·a1 tennis tournament being
..-·J·-o•e•-;S"-S"h-I.'n'-e"'-P'arlor
It is
some commendalion
forncccssal'Y
DWYer's that
vhenomenal
punt in played by Mon day, I'I's t oo 1at e, You hoi<] at the University courts.
AND NEWS STAND
the Aggie game, be accorded the are just out.
Wet courts necessitated postponfng .,l'ry one of Saturday Specials
Shoe Shines
chesty one. The ball, boo t cd f rom
About twenty girls were present at the matches scheduled for last Tues-

9
set out •f bounds on lite one yard line.

=-.

d:~.::~~'t~:a~F~.:~~~~;e::!::~;

Two Tennis Wins

exico

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

~ ·~n: ~ : t:.strongteamtosondJ~rie; ; ; Re; ; ; dma.ion,; ; ; Mu; ; ; e!c; ; ; Hal; ; ; l.

Kappa Alpha Have

~he

I
~,_,_,_;,_,_,_,_,:_,_,_,__ ~~!~egsh ;~! a~!~an~ra;:~~~e; di;e~~~;
I

WI

-R,._T,,_,S,_H.,_O,_R,_T.,_S,_l Kappa Sigma and

d g1•ed'1onts, anvone is entitled to draw soon. Wotch
..
. at 4 o'clock ench afternoon,
. during
t that
the bulletin board,
With two victories apiece, the Kappa
ar theil· own co;clusions.
Sigmas and the Pi Knppa Alphas spht period,
the Univcrs1ty cou1· s,
Pep up the tennis intt•anmrals girls! honors fol' the fil'St place bel•th in
-·-..
I

•
When Coaeh AI Baggett brings his _,_,_,_,_,_,_, ____ , __,
hm·d of hal·d chariing ;Buffa1oes of
LINK LINES
W
est •rexns Teachers to play
b New
.11
By LOUIS W LINK
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will ben Httle longer1 nnd will be taken
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;Moxfeo,

Publlah~:d twlca wec~Jy thr;;.uubout the fC!Ir,
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l>rea3 omac, extension 16.
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The Grindstone

Changing a System

'

"
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The Straw Ballot
The straw ballot conducted by the Lobo last
week certainly stirred up the animals. But it
was exactly what it purported to be and nothing else-a straw ballot. Sincere efforts
were made to conduct the affair on an honest
'basis-efforts probably equal to those attending straw ballots anywhere else, and the comment to the effect that it should have been
conducted on a basis making criticism impossible is too superficial to merit consideration.
Of course no ballot anywhere and no election
is possible on that basis. We are still hearing
about charges of malfeasance in the 1934 election by some senator or other.
The center of the criticism was the way the
communist vote was played up. Subsequent
discussion proved the ligitimacy of the charge
-it should have been in the banner instead of
ln the sub-head.
As for the professor who wanted to criticize the technique of handling the story, we
might criticize his technique of shouting
across two classes in order to get his message
to the editorial staff. Without any apologies
the story stands on its merits.
And
remember, that every straw ballot must have
its Dennis Chavez.

•

Our Appreciation
Literary contributions to the Lobo have
been of a high order. The verse, especially
has been of a quality that fulfilled the highest
requirements of college poetry.
To the students wl!o have contributed in the
past and to those who contribute in the future
we express our appreciation. Publication of
literary material of high merit marks one
more milestone in the march of the Lobo to
)lecome one of America's finest college papers.
Better to vote for what you want and not get
it than to vote for what you don't want and

getit.

Prayer

O'Pl'n t'onS• • • •

£1~~WsS CANDLE&fy
SCOOP MORGAN
and PENTHOUSE PETE, Pomist.

J

~

(teJlii)

Ladies and germs • • • Hello again • , • It
is with a feeling of great satisfaction that the professors
on this campus who specialize in the teaching of neconomlcs, compustry, and rnesaology, offer to their students
the syllabus to all of these courses rolled together, in the
fonn of a ccrtif1ed MAP OF THE MESA. This is the
only offtcial guide for students who wish to be successful
in the 1mer arts.

•

Gosh , • • We're awfully sorry
It seems that we were only able to do this remarkable bit of research at night , . • and
just when we were ready to snap the picture.
Fisher turned his borrowed car lights
off • , •

Je&ll Dunlap· They would be illl

rlg"ht 1f they woulQ. do sometlung,

'Frances Fifield: I don'~ know much
about it. Where dq you t'md out about
the ot,gamzat10n? Who IS on it~
Bertha Duiilde: 1 don't know ve:.:y
much about tt,
Ted Moundny: I don't know much
abollt lt to tell you the t~uth.
Martha Root. I really don't know
much about 1t,
Vngima Kraft: The way 1t is going
I thtnlt It 1s very good,
Jack Koogler: It doesn't effect the
Engineers at all
Charles Lindbotg: Persona1ly1 I
don't even think about them.
01 ville Paulsen. I don't Imow anything about them yet...
Val Ryun: What Student Council?
I didn't know that we had one

Latest Version of Old Gag
You've lteard lt a hundred times If
not more, but here it is again in Its
new fall-model guise: uBoy Bttes
Beast!"
It all happened nea1• the state twm~
ing school of Red Wmg, 1\llinn,-tlus
dramatizatiOn of the- 1\iethuselaic
"manMbite·dog'' gag,
Ray Bilhe gave rookte journahsm
instructors the latest vcrswn when he
tried to capture a ltbe1 ty.Iovmg weasel. As all good weasels will do in
simtlar circumstances, this one
wrnpped its mouth a1ound Billy's
right hand. When the "fut-fang"
showed mule tendencies, tefusing to be
pried loose, Billy bit him hard with his
strong teeth until the animal passed
out.
Journalism doff's its hat to you, sir.

No Job-No Degree
The poor co-eds at Getmnn universi~
tics and co1legcs acquire their educa~
tion by degrees-and at the end of
their courses most of them can't get
their diplomas anyway.
Only a limited number of womenenough to fill vacancies in special pro·
fcsstons nrc given the chance to write
exams for their degrees, So Gretchen
can't finish ht'll schooling and expect
to search for a position,
If she isn't offered a job with it
the opportumty to pass the :final test,
she has to be content wtth saymg:
''Heck, I didn't want the darned old
thing anyhow." Jn, so gehtjs.

Life and a Fallen Forest
We don't intend to wax serious now, but one red-hot
Ten thousand feet in the sky it
who gum-shoed it around for a couple of dancl!s suggested
to us that we donate the' drippings from the burnt-out stands, this maJestic, snow~capped
Campus Candle to make the floor a little better for gliding mountain. From afar its height and
whiteness can easily be discerned; a
at the next student rat--race.
landmark for all the country round.
* .... • • . .
From his mummy case comes Penthouse Pete to ren· Full of life it seemsj nourishing tho
der this tender and immoral ballad, "Oh, Alanzo
feed~nggrowth
streams
from
its sides,
gleaming,
You go on so • • .J'
on 1ts
ample
and
heavy
mcltmg
cap.
Violet!J are green
Long years ago, when the Red
Roses are pink
Man's home was where he chose to
lmrnediate1y after
make it, a iorest of great size stood
The 13th drink.
upon the sides of "Old Baldy.'' But
•••• *
not forever could it lift its spreading
HISTORY LESSON
All red-hots: and red hotters are advised to memorize branches to the sun and rain of such a
today•s history lesson in order that their college education lofty summit, For, coming out of the
will be completed and that they might start selling bonds West one day, a mighty-wind uprooted
this stretch of woodland, and laid it
immediately after they graduate.
mangled
and broken, no longer to get
Jonah: You can't keep a good man down.
its strength .from the flowing mountain
Helen of Troy: So this is Paris.
side,
Cleopatra: You're an ea!Jy Mark, Anthony,
And so today, when climbing to the
Noah: It floatsl
very tip~top, one passes through this
John Alden: Why can;t I keep my mouth shut?
army of fallen giants. Though la1d
Paul Revere: l got taken for a ride.
low, their lengthy trunks barren and
Queen Elizabeth: Keep your shirt on~ Walt!
decayed, yet they do te11 a story. For
HANGNAIL SKETCHES
Bob Thompson: Flashless: flash-Who has been Runyon life tS hke this Fallen Forest.
-Nell Shaver
around in a daze.
Fern Wood: Chi 0 cutie • , • Who thinks she
"A Couch for Whom?"
has an agate in Marble.
----We don't know his name, but he's just clay
In the twentyMtbird passage of the
in Potter's hands.
Betty Wllson: Pcpperless red-hot, • , , Seems Rubyat of Omar Khayyam there is a
line which raises opportunity for great
in a hUb·Bob over Williams.
Betty Zook: Another Chi 0 Cut-up • • • who thought,
(!Descend-ourselves to make a
asked us last week if Shirley Temple is a. church downCouch.._for whorn ?" Certainly we are
town.
Vllginia Blaine: Bookstore browser. , • A gal he're for something, We were not
created merely to become ashes to be
who really believes in being Frank.
Frank Smith~ We can't Hver alone, Onionhead, cause tossed to the winds1 or preserved in an
tirn.
It's Blaine to see thd you Cay'or for her a lot,
The Couch-our place in the l;lntCRIPPLE l'REAT MAN
.lllll Dwyer: Football hero, The guy that got the ball tern of mankind-do we give it up cnfrom a smart quartc1·back1 remembered what the coach tirely-1 or do we paaa it on to those who,
told him, and followed beautiful int.Jrference foJ: a, two .. hke those whose places we tookj will
yard loss.
bring to tha world something iiner,
"'
greater?
Out of the one hundri.!d 'and six students who are
Yet as we look about us seeing huregistered as sertlors, only "forty-she votes were cast. man forms as nnhnals, we never think
That's really a swell showing of terrible school interest. of them in the thetny o£ an after life.
WhyJ we can rcmemJ,er in our high school days when But they are as human as man, and
twice as many votes were tallied as studtmts registered, physiological dHierence cannot make
• , . Seriously' thoughj aren't you Seniors ashamed? them. any the less spiritual, Do the
Tsk. Tsk.
dogs that we have domesticated have
A wee bit of the }':lhilosophicnl . • • thut. • • , the after 1ife? If nott why has ntan
WometL-are fools- to marry
~but who else can we a right to -say we -arc spintual7
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Green Elephant

Oh, God, let not this be
The as/t that is the end of flame- I have a green elephant that atands
!!,.!-----------\ 2'his sediment of withM·ed faith tmmovable on top of a g1e~n glass
A Column of Student Opinion
Quast10n: What doel) the Student
amd crumbled hope
world. He stn11ds ~t attention, ve~'Y
Oo1:1nctl mean to you?
That fills 1nv hea1 t.
upright, w1th hl!:l ears standing- out
1
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Lobo welcomes contributions
WalJaco Hatton: I dol1 t knuw any~ But let it be, i?tstea.d, the ash
to the Student Opinion c:olumn. All artwl~a appeauntJ in thin~ about them
f1•om bis head und h1s trumpet ltfted
of
fallen
leaves
this. column must be Signed, ThEly may bear a ;pseudonym
Eo1•den Ells: I have heatd of the That, sem•ed and blotched w~th htgh. A, yes-he II> a proud animal!
-but nevelthelcss signed. Contt'ibutions must not exM
cced five hundr~d W9rds,
mmle, but tlu1-t'~ all I lmow about them.
storm and time The world on which he stands 1 how·
Stanton. BenJamin; r thmk that Enrich the soil they fall upon. ever, has an axts m its lower sule It
lS qmte VISible, and part of it extends
Watson is cute.
Oh, God,
AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL INDEPENDENTS
Reynolds Johnson: Who me they?
When thw g·rey dust has lain a downward into a small blaclc, wooden
A mote democut1c future for thts univel:sity lS within
Dick Ryan: I don't know m1;,1.,ch nbout
wktle withi11< my heart, base, This world seldom revolves on
its axis, but somet1mes an unusual dts~
you1• hands, if yo~ will but ncogmze the fact that we are
•t.
l'hll the?•e not be a blossoming turbance
cauaes this small wodd to

soctnl bemgs made to cooperate together and not just a
grou1> of mdivtdun.ls bent upon unrelated futures Befo1•e
you I Wish to bring the fact that the Independent Men's
Ot•ganization is the startmg point for a better spmt of
:friendship among the student body as a whole.
A large number of yqq, unfortunately, beheve that
all the OI'ganizatJOn is concerned with is campus pohtws
nnd an antt ..fraterntty feelmg. If thts belief is holding
you ba.clt, you are mvtted to come to the next meeting
BUSI}f~SS S'l.'AFF
and judge for yourself. The principles of this orgamzaCirculation Mumu:ct ~~--------------------------- Fred Evnns
tton are the sttongest;-that ts, the maintenance of friendslnp and democrattc thought and acton among the student body regardless of race or class distinction,
You probably remember the fact that the soCial activWith the throes of rush week n~w only an
itiea of the organization m the pas~ have not been very interesting, but the fact that 1t takes cooperatiOn and the
uncomfortable memory, fraternity men can
right spirit to make a success of any venture and not
look back on a perwd that is one of the sore
merely an expensive presentation should be considered.
spots of the whole fraternity system.
Thetc is only the Old Music to meet in, but 1f you conAn occasional freshman IS now willmg to
s~der you1self independent in thought you will not worry
over the fact.
admit to himself that maybe he didn't do quite
Many of you, who believe that you are a1ding a demoM
as well as he might. And now and then an
9-rntic
spirit m this institution by mnintnming absolute
active f1·aternity man is likely to reflect in a
Jndependenee, are defeating your own ideals in that your
more sober movement on whether all the hard
incoopernbon is antagonistic to anything better than
feeling and struggle was worth some of the
purely individualistic ambitions.
pledges that come out of it, It makes a diffiThe problem is up to you, "Are you willing to cooperate With the organized Independents for n more
cult and embar1·assing situation for a fellow
democ1·atic institution or are you forever going to conthat wants to change his mind-so difficult in
tmue by yourselves for purely individuaJistic pur!)oses '! 11
fact, that it's easier not to change his mind.
WESLEY HURT.

These however, are matters of only restricted importance. Real implications lie in
that fight to get a man to the six o'clock
bl'eakfast, with all the hard feeling and misunderstanding that inevitably l"esults. It's
that effort to make it impossible for a man to
refuse a button after a few hours of acquaintance. It's those !mock-down, drag-out tactics,
so universally termed "cut-th1·oat," that the
term has become hackoeyed.
' Probably no method offers better to alleviate the pain of getting pledges than a system
of deferred rushing. High pressure tactics
become impossible when the rushee has had
time to understand the system and implications. Cut throat methods flourish only in a
dim twilight of ignorance.
/ The problem is squarely up to the Interfra/ termty Council. It's not a new one, and no
"'one else is going to solve it unless they do.
Nothing has been done in the past because it
has been easier to ignore the problem than to
tackle it.
There probably is no panacea for a system
existing on undemocratic assumptions within a democratic institution. There is no salve
to soothe all the ills. But nothing offers better to remove the underlying courses of disharmony and misunderstanding than a system of deferred rushing.
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more rich.-mm·e fai1•?

-Pauline Williams turn

Student Appointed Principal
Soon After Graduation

Then "Ltver of My Soul" no
longer hafl h1s head belli proudly m the
mr, No, _pool' thing, he seems to be
trying to l~:eep from shdmg off hiS
wmld, R1s tl'llnk IS now trumpetmg
m fell,r.
How much we Ate hke this little eleM
phant-when our world IS allnght, we
are btnve, strong, and proud, but when
our wmld turns the other way, we are
afraid, we call out in our fear. Wtth
a mere touch of my finget, I can
strn1gten the wmld around my httle
elephant Pe1haps if only we know
how, we could straighten our world as
easdy.
-Laura ~ell MacDonaiU

An Observation

r.

I love to stt by a fireplace on a mght
m wmter wntchmg the coals fall as
the fire slowly d1e.s, This experience
never fmls to remmd me of our own
selves, We start ou,t slowly, just as
the lnndhng does, At some t1me m oul
hves, we 1each' a blazing clunnx, OUJ
flames leaping higher and h1ghcr Then
our castles begm to fnU, JUst as the
coals do, untll our ltfe 1s but a glowing
spntk When this 1a extinguished, we
are ready for the grate and the grave.
-Sam Bowman
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Chicago, Ill
(ACP) - Notice,
coaches and hninersl In view of the
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- It's a Liqht Smoke!
•

To feel good after smokingIt's not just the pleasure a fellow gets out of
smoking Lucky Strikes ... it's fteling good after
smoking! Fresh as a daisy. A clean taste in
your mouth. And when you start singing iu
your bath-your voice clear as a bell! That's
the great thing about a light smoke. Lucky
Strikes-being made from the finest cmterkaf tobaccos-taste good. And because they!re
a light smoke, you feel good smoking them.
And after smoking them, too!

:~x:an~l~p~le~an~d~p~re~·v~e;n;t~s~im~iln~r~d~ls~n~st~e~rs~.@~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~
IT J-IAD TO
BE TO
GIVE A

COOL SMOKE

4

* *NEWS FLASH!* *
"Sweepstakes" bring pleasure
to war veterans

marry.. • • 7 7'1 • .. "..

.

-Bill Pickens

Prom n veterans' home in Legion, Texas,
a number ofentries all in the same hand~
writing come io each week. Of course
we checked up to make sure that the
entries conformed to the rules, and one
ofthc men explained: "Most of the boys
can't get around-but I do and so 1 fill
out their cards for them:•
We're glad to say that the boys have
been pretty good pickers, too.
Have you entered yet? Have you woo
your delidou!l Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Youl' Htt Parade"- Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes- then try Your
Lucky Strike ''Sweepstakes." And if
you're not already smokmg Luckies, buy
a pack today and try them, too, Maybe
you"ve been missing something. You'll

! !!.!!!!! :::SM""O"'K""E
LEAVES A
CLEAN TASTE
A clean faste-o clear
throat-what a joy
when you woke up lr~

the morning I You'll be
thankful that last eve-

. . ..

ning you chose .2,llaht

Women's Athletic Assn. Will
Give Party Wednesday P.M.
With all women, who are interested
in the Women's Athletic Association,
ehg1ble to come, a W. A. A. party will
be given tonight in the gym at seven
o'clock w1th comparative games of
various sorts being played for entertainment,
:M:iss Ruth Heron is the chairman,
while Henrietta Bebbor and Frances
Potter have charge of entertainment
and Lucille L. Lattanner and Mary
Dalbey have charge of refreshments.
Any girl who wishes to como must
sign for such on tho paper signified in
the gym,

I

Roaming Around Hollywood

pipeful• of fra•

lj'rn.nt tobacco in
ever,- 2-ouno:e tin

,

(SIIrned) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

The perfect woman nev.er existed
either in Hol1ywood or any other place,
but if sht! could be moulded she would
be a composite of twelve of the biggest stars in all of the motion pictures.
She would be a screen sensation, according toW. S. Vnn Dyke, director of
dozens o£ screen stars. This ideal
woman would be made up of the following traits £ou.nd to perfection in
each of the following stars, he says:
G1·etn Garbo's depth.
No:rnta Shearer's sincerity.
Marion Davies' native kmdness,
Jeanette MacDonald's charm.
Joan Crawford's beauty,
Claudette Colbert's poise,
1__J_•_•_n_H_nr_·I_ow_'s_s_e_n_s_e_o_f_h_u_m_o_r_.__

"EVERYl'HING

J'RJNiiE ALB Ewii'·;~;;:;~~;;:

MUSICAL"

- "IT'S TOASTED"

Gf J>.daco Albad

418 West Central
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Smoke 20 fraRrant plpetul• CIF Prince Albert, lr you dCin't lind h the tnellof!lt, tullelt Jlipo:! h~bacco YCIIl """"' •moked, return tho PCicket tln w1th th 11
Wilt of th11 tobacco tn It to u• at any time within J'l month ll"<lm thi• datil! and
we wJU rofund full purcha1o prlce, 1llu1 post.llgo,
'
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By LEONA TALBOT

..--..-----------·----·-··-··--··-·--·--.....,_.4

LJgbcSmoke ofridJ,dpe-bodicd tobacco.

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE:

Art Archways

HOW SIIALL WE JUDGE
GOOD ART?
Surrounded as we are by innumerable expressions "of art, we ate apt
somctlmes to confuse an inspired picM
ture Wtth 1ts imitations, and to take
for great what is: clever but infe1•ior•
We need some standard by wlnch to set
our judgment, and we find sooner or
later that the Old :M:astcra. are the best
of all teachers,
In the minds of some peovle there ts
at first an unwillingness to take tho
opinion of another, even of generations
of men. And often, if some of us were
courageous and since1•eJ we should
confess that we preferred some of our
Kappa Kappa Gamma Holds .familiar httle evel"yday pictures to
tho paintings of a Titian or a Botti ..
Founder's Day Banquet
celli. This is, perl1aps1 because we
Kappa 1\:nppa Gamma sorority ob- have never had an opportunity of
served the sixty-sixth annivetsnry o£ studying art seriously enough. It
its founding at a banquet given at tbe takes two to make a picture, one to
Franciscan on Tuesday, October 18. paint it and the other to look at it. A
~flss Marian Handy, national field sec- great pictm•e is the subject the nr~lst
retary of the sorority, and the new in~ painted plus the secret he painted into
it. Until we understand something of
1tiatcs were guests of honor.
A horoscope plan was carried out at that secret we cannot. fully appreciate
the dinner. Members were seated ac- our magnificent inheritance.
A picture or a. statue is not necescording to birth dates, and their fu~
tures analyzed according to tbe hoto~ sarily good because it ls old, A great
scopes. Table decorations featured deal of ancient art is treasured mainly
the light and dark blue of the sorority because it is a living emblem of a dead
civ1hzation, and tllustrntes for us the
in candles, flowers and plnce cards.
Miss ~:Iarian Eller~ chairman of the story' of a race that is gone. But
banquet committee, was assisted by there are certmn paintings and sculpMrs. J, R. Van Attn, Mrs. Ted Bonner, tures which can be taken as great artJ
and Miss Virginia Mc~:Ianus. Miss the work of the loftiest genius the
McManus .acted ns toastmistress.
world has known, and they hold their
Pledge membera of Gamma Beta. proud place, not merely because of
furnished entertainment during the their age, but because generations of
banquet.
men have judged them great.

appreciate the advantages ofluckies-a

~-Luckiet.

I
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A Kiss by Moonlight
In "Portrait of n Rebel,'' CO·starrlug n:auuuine Hepburn
and Htlrbert Mm shall, one of lhG love scenes Is played in the
moonlight of a beautiful fllngliah gatden, In
1elll lire, tlte moon probably would ltave been
nlddcm behlna a cloud just as l'tllss liepburn
!llised iler lip::~ for her lover's lt:tas, But for nn
Ideal love scene Dtrecto1 Mark Saudrlch made
sure that the Man In the M.oon turned his mellow glow right into the star's shining eyes and.
traced ber hembling, but w1)l1ng, Ups with
palo sliver.

w
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Al!lha Chi Omega Gives Tea

M1ss Lorraine Russell, and 11:Ittxine
Al}Jhn Chi Omega motbe1s are giv~
McCartney ate planmng to go to El
Pnso fo1 the game.
mg n benefit but.lge tea nt the Alpha
Clu clmpter holt~;e on Fttday, Oct. 16,
Fern Wood, Rowena Wood, and :SrJdgc pluymg will nfi'ord the entcl'Maty Louise l3ezemack a1c duvmg to t::nnment fol' the aftcl'lloon, hllt for
El Paso to attend the game
those not wtslnng to 11lay blidge, ten
wJll be s~;tvcd form 4 to G.
Glndys Stone WJll~ Plu Mn Nat1onnl
Mrs. Roy C!:nnpbell}n'eJlaicd a mu ..
vice-ptes1dent, dropped m for an inM st<,m1 prog1am to take l)lnce dunn~; the
founal VISit to the chapter Mondlly tea hour, A Hallowe!en 111otl.ve was
mmnmg Mts W1I1 IS on lter way to used in the way of decornttollS and yelAnml'Jlio, Texas, where she will rnal<c low c]nyr;thanthennnus wlil be be ou
her- home.
the tnbles,

I"'

I

1"he Sun Drug Co.

Slmw.

Ilira Albert Cockran was u guest of
the Pin Mu chapter ho<>Se loot week

Ii

I

recent fatal accidents that occurred in !•~:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:::;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;~•~
the Purdue football camp, special pte- I
a
cautions should be exercised so that
no more athletes will be added to the
list.
Doctor l\£orris F1shbein, in an edi:.
todal in the American 1\ledical Asso.
"An Ethical Prescription Pharmacy"
ciation Journal, explains how danger
of explosion and burning may be
Get your College Ring, valued at $2.00, with the
elimmated or at least be greatly
purchase of a 15c bottle of Parker's Quink
minimized by a wise selection of solvM
ents fot the purpose of removing adM
plus 25c handling charge
heR-ivc tnpc from athletes.
'jOne prepnration," says Fishbein,
Whitman's and Miss Saylor's Candies
t•consists of 8 per cent dichloromethane
and ts completely non·infiammable. 1
Always Fresh
Tho other, n miXture of about 60 per
cent carbon tetl·achlorrde, 40 per cent
Complete Line of Drugs, Sundries
naphtha, and a small amount of sassa·
and Cosmetics
fras oil, will burn but wtll not explode."
Noble E. Kizer, director of athletics
at Purdue 1 has said since the accident
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
that only non·e:xp1osive solvents would
Drop in to Meet Your Friends
be used by the University athletic departrnent in the future in removing
tape ;h-om the players' bodies.
Briggs and Sullivan, Props,.
Kiser hopes that coaches and train215
West
Central
Phone 54
era all over the country will follow his

I

r~~;;;~:~-·;~~~;;;-·~:1
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Te:x:M Tcnchera wete gt1ests p£
honor Snturduy night, Octobe1• lO, at
the Student Body dance Whtch wns
held at the gymnasn~m.

l\1,:m;:mo Kustlor MmmJI l"oss, and
Musto was furmshed by Ed Black's
Peggy Paxton Sl)~ltt last week-eild m Dultes, Wttlt At·thu~ Stanton actmg as
~
mastc1• of ccnemomes. Those on the
,.;locono,
entertamment program were Patrteia
.Ttmmb~ Fmckc, Bi!he lh1th Spl'ing<.n·, Qltmn, tn11 dance; Jimmy Ferguson~
and Camille Runyan motored to Santa wlustling; 11Iso a walt;. contest whtch
was won by Maty Ha:ruson and ))nvc
Fe Saturday.

l
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Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co.
ARTHUR PRAGER,
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PROTECT ATHLETES IN
REMOVING ADHESIVE

•
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Illuminating Engineering Society
Lamps
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Saturday Dance Is Success

Campus
Personals

__

October
Phi .Alpha Theta, Sara Reynolds Saturday, 19-Christmas l'Ccess begins
FndnyJ 16-StudGnt Christmn
Hall.
at 12:00 noon.
ment Party.
Friday, 30-AilJha Delta P1 Dance.
LlllERTY llARBER SHOP f
Monday, 28-Basketball away; ColoSaturday, 17-Football away; Texas
N. M E A I)ance m gymnastum
mdo College vs. UNM at Colorado
Your Meeting Place
School of Mmes Vs UNM, at El Saturday, 31-Football away, Auzona
We Back the Lobos in
Sp1•mgs,
Paso.
EvCiy Rcsr)cct
State Teache1s (Tempe) vs. UNM.
Tuesday, 29-Basketball away; ColoM
107 West Cenhal
Sunday, 1g.;._Kappa Stgma Dames Tea.
November
tado College vs UNM at Colorado
•• _.._ .. _.,..,..,._,_~·-"-··-··- ......... _,.j,
Phraters lmtiation, 4·00 p m, Fnday, 6-H. S Band Sponsors' Club
Spt•ings.
j,_,._,,_,,._,._,._,_,_,_,,_,,_.,_, Sa1 a Raynollia Rail,
1h gymnas1um.
Sntmday, 2--Stgma Chi Winter ForM
Look Your Best
I Wednesday, 21-Dramattc Club Play. Satutday, 7-Football away, Umver- mal.
SJty of Auzona vs UNlif, at Tucson, Monday, 4-Instructlon resumed at
Thursday, 22-Dramatic Club Play,
Can for .Atlpointmcnt
Thursday,
12-Knvams Club Conced
j
PHONE 2708
f Fr1day, 23~Dramatlc Club PlaY.
8.00 a.m.
m gymnas1um (gym. m use both
Clu Omega Cam1val (Benefit aft'atr)
il Acme Beauty Service
Fnday,
8-Basketball away; N. M.
afternoon and evening).
Aggtes at Las Cruces.
Rosenn aid Bldg.
J Saturday, 24-Football here; New Fr1day, 18-Phrateres Barn Dance,
Mextco Milita1y Institute vs. UNM. Saturday, 14-Homecommg Day,
Saturday, 9--,Basketball awny1 N. M.
Aggtes at Las Cruces,
•
Gymnnsmm in use by Ahepa orgamM
Foptball here; N, M. Aggies vs
THE ALLEN S'l,UDlO
zat10n.
UNM.
January, 1937
PORTRAl'l'S THAT PLEASE
Monday, 26-A, W. S. Coed Party in
Student Body Dance 111 Gymnasmm, Thursday, 14-Basketball he1e; Flagl\lodern Plant for
Dmmg Hall,
Monday, 113-Pht Beta Kappa Lecture
staff 'l'eachers vs UNM.
I(ODAK FINISHING
State Educational Conference m
m Rcdey Hall
Fnday
Flag..
1 15-Basketball here;
Sara
.Reynolds
RaU
f1
om
10
:OO
a.
m.
Thursday, 19-Theta Alpha Plu Play.
3031/:. West Centrl\1
staff Teachers vs UNM.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to 4:00p.m., Dr Ttremanincharge. Fnduy, 20-Theta Alpha Ph1 Play.
_
Phi Beta_, Kappa Lectme m Rodey
Ch1 Omega Benefit Bridge.
Chi Omega Pledge Dance.
+·-·-.. _,._,,_.,_,_,._,_,,_.,_,_+ Ran. '
Student Chr1stian Movement Party.
Saturday, 21-Kappa Sigma Informal.
Tuesday, 2'7-State Educational ConM
Stgmn Ch1 Hobo Dance.
Sdtu1day, 16-Kappa Alpha Formnl.11
STUDENTS
ference in Sara Reynolds Hall from Wednesday, 25-Thanksglvmg recess
Phrateres lnfo;nnal Party.
= For qmck and courteous service [
10;00 a m to 4:00 ll m 1 Dr. TneSunday, 17-Closed season begms.
begms at 12:00 noon.
I
m
man in charge.
·
'l'hutsday1 26-Thunksgtving :Oay, hol- Thmsday, 28--Semestl!l final exam1·
Wednesday, 28-C1vic Symphony Connabons end,
iday.
CLEANING AND
cert Ill Gym,
PRESSING
Football here; Al·tzona State TeachM Thursday, 28-Semester final examinations end.
ers (Flagstaff) vs UNl'lf.
Frtday, 27-Hohday.
Friday, 29-Entrance examinations
E A
E
Saturday, 2&----Hobday.
(for students defiCient in entrance
umts),
Monday, 30-Classes resumed at 8:00
!
LE ANER
PRINTERS - lliNDERS
a.m,
Semester ends at 5.00 p. m.
Ac10ss from U
I
Basketball away; Texas College at
December
Mines at El Paso.
..
..
..
Cht Omega
mter
SECOND SEMESTER
1Saturday' 5-Chi Omega Dance (Win.1111111~111 ~llllllllllllll!lliW'IIIIIIIIUI~~ ~llllllmllmllllllllll U!IIUIIIIIUilliiiHIIUI~~IIIIIIIDIIIIITIIJlliiiiiiiiUUIIInl llmlllllllllllliiiUktlmmllllllll
1936·1987
r This gUttering evening dre~•
r;,;;;
ter Formal).
Saturday, 30-Tests and instructions
nnd fur-trimmed wrap 1n match·
The Pen is NOT Mightier Than the Sword!Phi Mu Dance.
for begmning freshmen, Rodey Hall~
ing sequln.·surfaced fabric Ia one
-unless
Friday, 11-Student Chrtstian !llove5
9:00a.m.
of the joyous costumes worn by
Ann Sothern Jn 11Smartest Girl Jn
You are Mentally as Well as Physically Fit.
ment party.
Basketball away; Texas College o£
Town," the new darmatlc comedy
Kappa Kappa Gan1ma Wmter ForMmes
at
El
Paso.
b
"' For a well- alanced, grey-matter and brawn diet
mal
In which Rb~ Is s.gafn teamed wlth
February
Clene Raymond.
~
as prepared by Deluxe Food Specialists, eat at
Alpha Delta p, Wmter Formal.
Monday, !-Registration, 8:30 12:00;
~
the
Saturday, 12--Student Body Dance in
1:00-6:30.
-----~-----gymnasium.
11 English Language in the SouthBasketball away; Arizona Univer·
Wednesday, 16-Dramntic Club Play.
sity at Tucson.
west," a pamphlet pubhshed by Mr. T.
Thursday, 17-Dramatic Club Play,
Tuesday, 2--Instruction begins at M. Pearce, of the university English
~ Friday, 18-Dramatic Club Play.
209 West Central
8:00 a. m.
department, has received mention in
Kappa Sigma Wmter Formal.
".Food to the Student's Delight"
Basketball away; Arizona Univer- H. L. Meneken's 11The American Lang~
.JIIIlliiMliiiDIIIIUllllllill!ti.'"IIIIIIUillliRIIIUIII WIJ!IIIIliiUIIIIIIURIUUI~Uimlrlllllllllli~ IIEillliiiiHIIIUIIIIIIHIIDIIIWIIIUIDIIIIIIIIBIKIHIIIIImllllllllli:llmllllllllUhllllmii11JIIIillltii
Pi Kappa Alpha Winter Formal.
stty at Tucson.
uage."

!j

Toledo, 0, (ACP)-Pete1· Skalkos'
_,_,_,_,_,,_,_+
tecent fo1tune soundns somethmg on
.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'11'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'1111111111111111111.
tlte order of the 1'Phtl the, Fiddle1" type
sto1y that HorQ.tw Aige1 1 J1"., used to
!i!
FERRARO'S
"'
grmd out.
Not everyone, in fact very few um·
veisity students, can boast of chang~
mg fwm a college atudent to a h1gh
school p1 mmpal in two months.
Sknlkos was graduated from the
Unl\'e~·sity of Toledo m June and recmved an appomtment to the govemment Iugh school m Las Marms, Puerto Perfume
Rtco, emly thJs aumme1; he assumed
h1s duties on Allgust 24, signing a oneFragrant, sometimes daintily sweet
ye<ir contract :for the pOsJbon
and at other tnnes suavely sophtshM
"EvEJrytlun,g is gumd here," he cated, perfume has personality, It
Best Steal's
writes to a close frtend in Toledo, contams the ghosts of de~d flowers Jiv"
in
"except the bananas, whtch are served mg on after a short blooming season
[
at every meal in a variety of disgmses. as though they must ever be beautiful.
Town
[
Gardenias line all the walks leadmg to 01 maybe Jt isn't ghosts, but souls
the school."
WhlmstcnJ, ftaglle, melancholic, dra.
124% N t11 Th' d St t
Whether or not 1t was ' 1apple-pohsh· matic•.. ,
- or
Ir
tee
· " Sk II
d
't k
tl b t
-Mnxine J(astler
mghis fhst
a cosday
oesn
now exache y,menM
u !!!I
1';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~+;;;~·~-~·~-~·;;·-;~··-;;;·-;;;·~-;i"~-;;;·-;;;·-;;;";;;•;-;·j
on
as principal
•
ttoned that he was fond of horseback
BETTE8 LIGHT- BETTER SIGHT
l"iding, The· next day three of his
pupils brought Jwrses to school for his
with
use. -They told hun that their fathers
had remmdcd them that they must
treat 11El Amerteano" well.

"Smart Girl" Rig

-·-s:ru·oiiN"Ts";·iii:u-"E;;;··-·i
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RODAK AS YOU GO
and let us fimah the p1ctures
CAMERA SHOr OF
NEW MEXICO
414 East Central Ave.
Opposite Pubhc Libra1y

Social .,_,,_,,,_.,_,_,_,~_,.
Calendar
I
,_J_,._,,_,_.,_,._.,_.,_,_,._,_~-!
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Constanc:e Bennett's lntelhgcnce.
Elissa Landi's culture.
Kay- Francis' grace.
Irene Dunne's tenderness.
Marlene Dietrich's character.
And Roaming Around llollywood •••
Clark Gable going around the lot for
two days, in bright blue pajamas and
dressing gown he had to wear in
~'Love on the Run." •.• Joan Crawford
going in for extensive wardrobes agam
~she'll have sixteen costumes in 'jParnell." • , • Gary Coqtler trying to get
Claudette Colbert interosted in the
weight building tonic he's been taldng
ever since 11e started working' in uThe
Plainsmen.J' Accordmg to Claudette,
1who hied it, 1t tastes hke a c:ombinattOn o£ sawdust, vm.-nish, and chalk,
If ucollege Holiday," Jack Benny's
current starring picture at Paratrtourtt,
is as successful as 11 The Big Broad..
cast of 1937" he plans to estu.blisb his
pel1llanent residertce in California•••.•
George Raft wiring his tailor to send
him two summer suits. Re went to
New York to nttend the Wor!d Series
and took a late fall wardrobe, . . ,
F.rances Langford W01ldng twice .as
ha1·d, so she can be ofi' to Florida in
time foe tho :homecoming celebration
of Florida U.

'

.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

West Texas Teachers
Hand Lobos Third
Loss of Season

ON BUT NOT OUT

With thirty seconds of play remainR
ing in the game, the Wer$t Texas Buffa.

'

j

r
,,

''

l

I

Coach Henry T~rms rsPoi{r-SHORTSJ
Las Cruces Agg1es !._,._,_,_,_,_,_,._. ___,_,_,+
As Best Team Seen

Alpha Chi Holds Initiation

loes unde:t• the laadel·.ship of Watkins,
substitute halfback, swept around the
right end of the Lobo line to score the
deciding fnctor of the game, The 55
yard run executed by Watkins was the
longest run for a touchdown as yet
seen on the field tltis season, The trial
:for the extra point was wtde and did
not tally.
The Lobes scored their only counter
of the game in the first quarter, With .
the baH on the visitors 4-yaxd mark
Bassett passed to EelJOb&wk over the
•
"'NEiVS:WiEK
ON THE ROPES BUT STILL A WINNER
goal. Fcllis, substitute for Pwyer,
made the attempt for the ext1.'a point
Although. laking terrific pnnishmcnl from Sandor Szabo Oc£t), Vincent
Lopt:z nrigglcd bnck Into the ring nt the Los Angeles Olympic: Stadium
good.
and \l'on lhe decision on a fall, giving him a return chnnc:u at Davo
The Texans came back in the second
Levin's world wresding title.
period of the game to take advantage
of a Lobo fumble and tQ make the score
Passes led to all the Aggies' six C-ompete in thrilliug games,
~~~7 to 7.
touchdowns, eitlu~r dh·ectly or indirect- K-now a group of jolly girls,
103
Eal'ly in the first quart;er "Squaw"
ly. Outstanding in the aerial attack E-njoy the crisp fall weather1
5
Ev&.ns was lost for the remainder of
'H~~Tcre
cotAton
headed
LemAP1·.ntt
an
d
Y-et
enrn
one
hundred
W.
A.
A
•.
.,
""'i_s_the game when the referees ruled him
oo1tey podnca in the gg1e bac1,_
points.
;;;;;
to the sidelines on a slugging charge.
field. The combination worked equally
With the exception of a few pass
§
well with either of the two on the replays and center charges the game in
Entering the second and "final week Ceiving end. Good kicking came from
Carolyn Miles has put a paper on ~
of the intramural tournament being a short punt formation, Also, from the bulletin board in order to let In- ~
the fir,st quarter was a punting duel
held at tire Universr'ty oour•ts, the only <ux
. pace
dependent women who arc interested ~~-o
. k attempts at convers10n
.
1
1c1c
between the two teams.
undefeated contestants are the Pi !Cap- after touchdown five were successful, in hockey sign up-Do it now1 InQeFrank Livingston, playing his fn;st
game of the season, contributed greatpa Alphas who captured their third Already an ex)Jerienced team, from pendents.
ES
ly to the Lobo cause by reeling off
some fine gains through the line. Waggoner of the Buffs was one of the feature performers of the day with his
Not permitting their loss to the ence title this year a 1·e very bright. •
TICl{ETS
~
tackling and pass catching.
Kappa Sigs last Wednesday to knock
Commented Coach Henry: "The best
Lace_, c.owboy and
;_The game was marred throughout
tlu:m out Qf the race, the Independents team· I have seen/'
~
with frequent penalties and fumbling
retaliated last Friday with a sur-1 i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Rtding Boots
~
by bath squads. The fourth quarter oi
By JERRY S~IITH
prisewinoverthesameteam,6-l,l-6,11
·~I SHOE REPAIRING
.~_the game was showered with frantic
Wel1, we took it on the c::hin again. 6-1, putting them in a tie for second
No. A Grade Material
~
passing sprees that ke:pt the crowd on Th'at last minute touchdown by the place with the Kappa Sigs.
Expert Shoe Repairing
:
while you wait
~
The Faculty who, as yet1 has not
j
~
its feet, but did not l'Cap any of the
West Texas Teaobers was the hardest I played a single match in the tourna·
Heights Shoe Shop
Allen's Shoe Shop
much prayed for tallies.
106 CorneU
106 S. Foul'th
Phone 187
For the Lobos, day played a fine de· blow of them aU. It was bad enough ment has forfeited all its games and
fensive game. ],{cDavid showed up well to lead the Colorado Aggies most of 1
on the oft'ensive. Keithly turned in a the game and then to lose by a field '"
good passing performance.
goal, but that story~book touchdown
Waggoner was the star of the on the part of the Teachers was the
Teachers. This rough wingsman was last straw. BUT from now on there
in on most of the plays and did some
will be a different tune to sing here on
nice pass snagging.
the
UNM campus, You can quote me
The LoPos were slowed down by the
loss of Bassett and Dwyer through in- ns saying that the Lobos have lost
their last game for some time to come.
juries.

BROOKS STUDIO

!

Intramural. Tennis
The
Score Board To End this Week
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These Texas Miners are pretty good
but in my opinion not good cnougb.
This will be one of the best games yet
played this season. with tlte l\[lnera
doing everything hnagiqable, from
passing to center plunges. but the
Lobos will tul'e them by playing
straight football, with a few passes
used fol' good measure.

Border Conference
Lead by Wildcats i 1
And N.M.Aggies ~
Leading contenders for tho Border
Conference crown at this stage of the
race are the New Mexico Aggies and
the University of Arizona.
The New Mexico Aggles ran around
the Arjzona teachers to a 41·0 score in
a night game played at Cruces Friday. The Lumberjacks' couldn't cope
with the hard driving and hard pass·
ing backs from Las Cruces.
Arizona's Wildcats ran through and
around the Tempe Bu11dogs1 line for an
18-0 victory at Tempe Saturday
night.
Saturday the Lobos clash with the
Texas :Miners for the first conference
game for either team. The teams are
evenly matched and it promises to be
a. xealfight.
Texas Tech another Conference
member, plays only one conference
game this year. That game will be
with Arizona on December 5.

By the way, the 1\finers are planning
plenty of entertainment for those
students that travel to El Paso. A big
dance is to be given with, as I under~
stand it, "Redhead" Rakestraw's horn
tooters, doing the torture part. To
those that don't know, 1\riss Rake~
straw is a local1ind.

Eastern Grid
Horizon
By CASEY CONE

Ossie Solem is ransacking his entire
squad loolmg £or better player combi~
nations. The first and second string
squads continued tci scrimtrlage the
-:freshman team, whi1e Solem looked the
situation over. Solen~ is still dissatisiied with the showing lowa made last
week-end.

(I

I

Benny Goodman's Band on
full hour with Benny Goodman's Band
G•orge Stoll's Concert Orchestra
Hollywood Stan ••• Rupert Hughes presiding!

wm

'

Well, kiddies, guess whtlt'l Uncle
Jerry is resigning. No kidding. Ain't
ya sorry? I thought. you would be.
Nevertheless, 1 am resigning as swrts
editor of the Lobo. 1 am sorry that I
can't continue, f'or I thrive when slam~
ming those poor1 poor fnrniers down
Cruces way, You know we have to
take care of our farmers. So after
thls when a uEggie 1' spea1cs out of turn
hllntor him, He really is harmless and
with n little looking aftet, live to a
ripe old age.

.l''

YOU HAVEN'T really heard "swinging" until you tune
in on Benny Goodman and his .. swing'' Band. Featured
with them is Helen Ward-giving a new interpretation to
the fascinating 11 Swing" thythms. Don't miss these "swing"
' masters! Millions of listeners call them the best on the air,

Louisiana State has three members
of the 1936 Southwestern conference
track team on their l'oster. Incidentally, the three boys are all shot put.
tera and aren't strange1'S at the art of
iootball. The}' are Bill Cross, 200
'l'he Freshman.EI Ritn game has
,pound halfback, "Big Ben;' Friend who been eanceled. The gb.me was ache·
demolishes the scales at 245, and Gor- duled for this coming Saturday after.
don Lestel", 190 pound tackle.
noon on the Varsity field. No reason
was given or released by the EI Rita
coaching staff.

Frosh Game Called Off

Panhellenics Will Lunch

Panhe11enic delegates \viU meet :for
their monthly luncheon and tneoting at
the Alpha Chi Omega house at one
o*clock Saturday. Roberta Palmer,
president, will be in charge. Regular

buoln.., will be dioou,.od.

' '

_,_,,_,_,,_,._,._.,_,._,_, _ _ ,+
Don't Be Satisfied with Just a
Pair of Glasses-lla'\'e Your
Visual Faculty l3alnnced
DR, CllEST)>R F. JlllBBER •
Optometrist
Sunahine Bldg,
Phone 1373

Meuo-Galrlw,.n•

Ma)l•rSlar

RKO Radio
Plcfurt~

Slrlr

Prlramount

Paramount

Picture Star

Picture Sfg_r

ELECTED IN LOBO STATE ELECTION

.'

Drama Club Opening
Delayed One Week;
Characters Ready
'

Coach Johnson's Absence
Delays Presentation of
Play "I'fight Over Taos"
Leading Rolls Are Filled by
Veteran Cast; Set to
Portray Spirit of Times

Clyde Tingley

FOR DIGESTION'S SAK

I

Mortarboard Awards Charter to Tingley Hatch and
Maia; Installation in November
Dempsey Elected
Main, Senior Women's Honorary •
Society, was accepted this week by
Student Council to Meet
Mortarboa1'd 1 National Honorm·y SoCity Commission
ciey, Frances Watson announced yesterday.
Mrs. Katherine ICuh1man, of DnyToday at 12 o'clock the Stu.
ton, Ohio1 witJ1 whom correspondence
dent Com1cil has a date with Mr.
ha:~ been carried on for several years,
Lembke, May 01. of Albuquerque,
informed Maia of its selection.
to discuss the action tnl;:en by the
All alumni, as well as the p1·esent
City Commission about "Thumbactive members, will be eligible for
initiation, which will be conducted JJ'ding Ri<les/ 1 Lyle Snunders, Studay, Saturday a11 d Sunday, November
dent Body President1 said late
6 to 8, lnclush•t>, by ]1.1rs. IIamileon J.
l'e:"tcrday,
14If Mayo1,• Lembkie refuses to
Stevens, Nation&l treasurer, who is
take action 1 we are prepared to
coming from Pasadena to conduct the
ceremony.
take draatic: action!'1 Saunde1·s
Illaia has been petitioning n.rortarsaid.
board for several years. :Members of
The City Commission l'ecently
Maia are Roberta Palmer, president,
banned the ]lractice ()f thumbing
Marion :Rohovec, Frances Wat$on, and
rldea by University students to
Katherine Milner.
and from the University fl·om
There will ba a meeting of Maia at
downtown, causing a storm of
7 p. m, Tul!sday in the girls' dormitory
protest from the student body.

wAssERMANTEsTWILL
BE GIVEN NEXT WEEK;
FREETosTuDENTs

The Moving
Finger writes-By LOUIS DRYPOLCHER

POETRY CLUB WILL BE
ORGANIZED MONDAY

It is Tumored along the Pacific coo.st
that the shipping employers nrc planning a lock.out on the waterfront and
nrc arming guards to enforce it. According to "The Commonwealth News"
the Waterfront Employers" Association has hired a. strike braaking o~
ganization to act as armed guards. The
organization's leader is qu~ted as in·
stmctl.ng his thugs to shoot to kill and
that 11 there's thirty million dollar's
worth of shipping compan5es and nine·
ty-five million dolJars worth of oil
compaines backing you up when you
ldll somebody here.''
, The magazine, 11The New Republic,"
.some time ago wrote to a number of
dbtinguished Americans, of a gener·
ally progressive out1ook• asldng them
:fQt' whom they will vote this year. It
receiVed a number of answers, but
was disconcerted to find that of all the
rreplie.s received ortly one person said
l.e was going to vote :for Landon. Fur·
'thermore1 the 1onc Landonite refused
to give permission to tho ' 1New Re~
)JUbtic'' to publish his name or his
letter stating his reasons for voting
for Landon. In d'cspcrntion the 11 New
'Republic' 1is now offering five dollars
tor the 11nnme of an American citizen,
:of eitlter sex, of recognized intellectual
distinction nnd :prog:t.•essive outlool~,
'Who is wi1ling to admit publicly that
he intenda to vote: for Landon and to
state hia reasons briefly.
If Al Smith would atop walking nnd
sit down to a typewriter lor about ten
minutes he would have tho ftvd dollars
in time to bet it on the next Nazi gen·
eral eloctiOna•.

"

\
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• In Straw Ballot

Foreign Movies Superior
In Their Cultural Value

ALCHEMY REVIEWED
BY KIECH AT MEET.
Members of the Chemistry club held
their first meeting of the year October
21, 1986 nt 7:30 in Chemistry 16~ the
new meeting room of the club.
Mr. Veon C. Kiecb of the chemistry
department on the history of chemistry, discussed alChemy and the old al~
chemists, and modern phases of chem~

Students who see the foreign filnts
should keep in mind the fact that they
do not compare with American movies
in ection and development, according
to Mr. F.l\!, Kercbevillc of the modern
language department •
ln his opinion, foreign pictures are
slower-moving, but theil' value in
music, scenes, customs, and languages
of the various countries portrayed is
undoubtedly superior. If this is kept
in niind, mcwie fans wiii necessarily
underst.>tnd and enjoy these films to a
greater extent.

Art Exhibit to Show Twelve Famous Prints

Twelve pictures selected by the Liv·
ing Amerlcnn Art league of New York
City will be displayed here as n11 open..
ing exhibit of modet-n art at the first
meeting oi the New Mexico Art league
't'ue:sday; October 20 at 7:30 p. m, in
Is try.
the University dining hall. Guest
spenkct will be Mr. Raymond Johnson
Candidates Will be Elected of Santn Fe.
11 Members of the Art league t~nd all
To Phi Kappa Phi Monday
pet•sons interested in art are welcome
Phi I{appa Phi~ national scholastic to nttend this meeting/' Mr. F. M.Kerfraternity, will hnvEl a business meet~ chcville, president of the organization,
tng Monday afternoon 1 Octobe:r 19, at snid.
4115 in the nortl1 :t.•oom of Sara Ray~
The exhibition is being shown simulnold> Hnll.
taneously in 260 places throughout the
'I'he object of tho meeting is to elect United States -and will be 'Open for two
seniors and f'nculty candidate to mem- weeks !t·om 2 to 5 p. m.
bership. All student and faculty
By means of the collotype p1'ocess,
membel'fl OJ;"e urged to attend.
rcproducttona. ltavc been made of sc~
~

Students and faculty inter·
estcd in organizing a chapter of
the College Poetry' of America
are invited to meet in room 26
of Hodgin Itall, on Monday
afternoon at 5:00.
Not only writers of .Poetry1 but
also those interested in the critical study of poetry are invited
to attend this meeting, lf chapter is fanned, it wm be sponsored by Mr. St. Clair, head of
the English department.
Dues will be $2.50 a year and
a monthly magazine will be sent
to members o£ the society. Prizes
are offered for the best verse
submitted by college students.

lected American paintings. The process is absolutely faithful in every
detail and is endorsed by experts as
the best now known, according to Mr.
F. E. Del Dosso, nrt iustructor.
The group of twelve pictures included in this display is the first of
four such groups to be exhibited by
the Living American Art league during the year. Forty-elght pictures are
selected eacl1 year for reproduction, In
every instance the 'painters are alive
and Woi•king in this country. The jury
which selects these )Jicturcs includes
three well known artists: Louisc Bou~
che, Almtnnder Brooke and Adolf
Dchn, tmd Professor Hughes :Meant!J
of New York University,
Any of these pictures ort exhibit may
be purchased for five dollars each

through 1\.[r. F. E. Del Dosso of the Art
department.
Uoyaltics from the sale of the!ie
prints wil be paid to the artists them·
s:elves1 regardless of the current ownership of the originn 1. This movement
has excited great interest in art circles
throughout the world, for it represents
a ne'v and much needed source of income fol" the artist. The legal rigltt
of artists to such royalties has never
been clearly settled, but it is expected
that the Living Am~rica Art plan will
establish this right.
Oatnlognes by the living American
At·t league including miniature prints
of ench ot the palnthtgs on exltlblti.on
giving the life of each artist nnd his
intention iu painting the ),)icture will
be available at the axhibit.

Students sc~atched their ballots to
elect thl'Ce Democrats and one Re}mb~
lican to the four tnajor offices of the
state in the Lobo straw vote J1eld
Wednesday and Tlmrsdny. Tingley,
Hatch, and Dempsey, all Democra.ts,
were elected. Otel'0 1 :n. Republican,
was e 1ectc d ove1· D ennis Chavez for
the only Rcpnblicnn victory.
Olyde Tingley defeated Jaffa 1\filler
by 150 votes for govel'!lor of New Maxi<:o by l'eceiving 829 votes to 17fl votes
for Miller. Tingley t•eceived 'tl5 per
cent of tho. votes.
Ote1•o, the only Republican elected,
won ovel· Chavez by 80 votes; he re~·
ccived 58 per cent of tho votes cast.
Otero received 280 votes to 200 votes
for Chavez. Tbey are candidates for
short term senato1'.
Dempsey won by the largest rna·

~:~~: ::el~~~~ni~;u~i::~ ~:~~i~fa::s~

Hispanic
Institute
•
Will Hear Author
At First Meeting

Brown, for cong1·essmnn. Dempsey
received 34.5 votes; Brown 1:eceivcd 119
votes.
Hatch 1 Democratic candidate for
long term· senato1·, recoived 72 per
cent of the votes over Everly, the Republican candidate. Hatch captured
344 votes to 132 for Everly.
Erna Fc1·gusson, well-known author
Upper-classmen were stronger for
Tingley than for Miller. Only 60 per
of Latin An1erican books, will be guest cent of the Freshmen and 64 per cent
spealcer at the first meeting of the of the Sophomol'CS were for Tingley;
Hispanic Institute on Monday, Oetober • · - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0
19 ill the music auditorium of the StnFRESH!lEN
dium building.
Democrats
Republicans
1\!ias Fergusson will speak on Guate- T.!ngley~
121 l'wfillel'
78
mala. The lectu1·e will b~ under the Hatch
125 Evel'ly
50
86 Otero
100
auspices of tho Committee on Cultural Chavez
129 Brown
46
Ralations with Latin Americ.n, with Dem)Jscy
SOPHOMORES
which she hns been connect(!d while
Tingley
92 Itlillel'
50
working in Itlexico and Guatemala. She
Hatch
101
Everly
33
!ms written "Fiesta in Mexico," 1'Dnnc·
Chavez
60 Otcl'O
76
mg Gods," and a book on Guatemala
Dempsey
103 Brown
30
\v11ich carne off the press in January.
JUNIORS
A sf1ort musical program wHI be
'11 :Miller
Tingley
29
presented by n.lr, William. Kunkel and
'73 Everly
25
ilfrs. Nina Ancona, who will play on Hatch
Chavez
31
Otero
65
the new Hammond organ,
Dempsey
70 Brown
27
SENIORS
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL GRANTS
Tingley
30 Miller
15
Sl'UDENT REPRESENTATION
Hatch
31 Evel.'ly
11
Student participation ih tlte Hjs- Chavez
14 Otero
30
32 BroW11
pnnic Institute was discussed at n Dempsey
11
NON-CLASSIFIED
special meeting- of the Executive CounTingley
15 MUJer
7
cil Monday evening, October 12. It
Hatch
14 Everly
4
was voted that. students elect a girl and Chavez
9 Otero
9
a boy from the student body to repre- Demp::::ey
11 Brown
5
sent the university on the executive • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
council.
but 71 ;per cent of the Juni:ors and 67
Lists of eligible candidates will be per cent of the Seniors were for
sent to each university student shortly Tingley.
after the nex:t regu1ar meeting for
Otero got 70 per cent of the Senior
election purposes. The council hopes vote, 68 per cent of the Junior vote1
that in this way the Hispanic Institute 63 per cent of the Sophomore vote,
will ::;ccure the full co-operation of the and 54 per cent o£ the Fresllmen vote.
student body.
The minor candidates were not
placed on the ticket, but a few students
'cast their votes for other parties by
crossing out the two major tickets.
The Fat·mer-Labor party got six votes.

Four Weeks Records
May Place Student
and Brayer Will
On PI·obati.On LI.St Kerclteville
Address Mavel'ick Club
The Sociali•t party got tlu:ee votes.

"

Students will be placed on probation
or suspended !rom school whose four.o
weeks scholarship recorda are defi~
cient.
Peop1e pla!!ed on probation will r~
n1ain on probation until the next examination period, wl1en if their grades
sltow no improvement they wi11 be sus·
pended from school. If required by a
dean, it w111 be necessary to drop any
excess hours that the probation atu·
dent may he carrying,
A student is placed on probdion if
he fails to pass thrcc~fourths as many
grade-points as hours cn1'1-ied and if
the grade :points accumulated at the
end of a semester total less than the
hout•s nccumtilated toward graduation.
Probation students are recommended io1• susprmsion if the points nccumutated at the end of a semester total
less than three~£ourths the hours car~
l'ied aud if the pQints earned for the
semester total loss than one-hal£ tho
l1ours cm:rted.

,,
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Call Lobo Office, Ex. 35

No. 10

'

I

Campus News Service:

to complete plans for the installation. • - - - - - - - - - - - - - •

'rhe general attitude of the student
body of U. N. :rtl. Is definitely against
the order of the city fathers to the
effect that students cannot bum rides
to and :from town. The StUdent Coun~
cil is now trying to reach some agree·
mcnt with city officials in the hope
that we won't be forced to be bled
white by the bus company. If media·
tion is of· no avail more vigorous
methods must be employed. We can
hardly afford to be forced to spend at
least six dollars a month for carfare
'to the shopping district.

THE NEW CAMEl. CARAVAN

I understand that there is a fellow
down at the State College at Las
Cruces tlmt is doing everything possi~
ble to land either in an insane institu~
tion 1 or a school for the blind. 'Ve wiJI
call him j'Eggie" Egertnn He calls
himself a sport writer~ _}[y personal
opinion is that he would make a good
reporter for Babe Vallient, our Society
cdit{lr. "Eggie" Egertoit. and his
"Eggie" teant arc all set to wipe up on
the .. Lowhows" and the Mustangs.
Something tells me that the Eggies
are in for two setbacks. Mr. Ham~
_ - - - - - , , - - - - - - - - - - - - ; lfl\ond of the Silver City Enterprise is
of the same opinion, I believe. Time,
be the deciding
and not "Eggle,"
factor.

Sandoval Wins Soph Race;
Leonard Fritz Selected to
Head junior Class
Bill Cornelius was elected president
of the Frilshman Class yesterday in
one of the most hotly contested elections in campus history. Donald
Brown and Lois Weeks were named
vice~ president and secretary~ treasurer,
respectively.~ The real thrill of the
election was the close fight for office
between Jayne ,fanes and Lois Weeks
in which Weeks eked out a victory over
h.er opponent by the margin of one
vote.
In somewhat less exciting election,
Burt Sandoval wafl chosen to head the
Sophpmore Class over Steve Reynolds.
Sandoval's fellow officers, as a result
of the election held Thursday, are Wit·
liam Ashton as vice-persident and Alma JoncB ns secretary-treasurer.
In the Junior Cla.ss polling Leonard
Fritz won a decisive victory over Max
Kohler in the race for presidential
honors. In two close -choices Lillyan
Stewart was named vice.presidcnt and
" Betty Huning secretary-treasurer.
Totals in the election are as follows:
Freshman Class
President:
Bill Cornelius _________ .,195
George Schrieber -------107
Vice-president:
Clarence Beers ---------141
Donald Brown --~-------161
Secretary·'I'reasurer:
Jn;vne Jones .. - ... ----~--~-15~
Lois 1Veeks -~·------~~-153
(Continued on page two)
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Three Democrats Elected With Otero As Senator
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Freshmen Elect Cornelius,
Brown, Weeks, as Officers
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Keep Your Thumbs in
Your Pockets, Says
Commission

Z5c
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MENU
25 Different Kinds Daily
Dinner or Supper

Alpha Gumma of Alpha Chi Omega
held initiation for three members MonTuesday mornin~ nt niqe o 1 clocl~ 1 day night1 October 121 at the chapter
Complete
ovol,' fifty girls had signed up fo1• the housl!, The new jnitiates are: KathW, A. A. ;party, lt loolrs like a suc- erine Bell1 Frances Pottel·, and Do1·o·
To Las Cl•uces last Friday night cessful year fot· W. .A,, A.
thy Taylo~'.
JEAN'S
went Gwinn Henry, Lobo head football
B1•eakfast for the new initiates and
Jean Wickens has been elected to
'LUNCH
ROOM
coach, 011 a tl.'ip p~l'tinent to the future
take Mable G1,·egg's place as cham- for actives t~nd alumnae of the ChB.Jl~
success of his team, The first Bor- pion "Yelle1·" a.mong the girls. She ter wa.s held at the El Fidel Hotel
Corne~· of Third and Coppar
der Con:f:'e1·cnce competition in New lll'<:~ved her afficiency at the last foot· Tuesday :morning at 7:30,
Me:»ico brought Flagstaff State Teach- ball game. Where was Mable?
ers up against the best opposition
W. A. A. practices for hockey intra·
~hey have had this year in the New
:Me::dco Aggies. Final score in that murals must be in this week,-Regnme .stood 41-0 against the Arizona member the ten entl•unce points I
team 1 the wor.st defeat they have suffered in some time.
Mela Sedillo Brewster said that she
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR
Flagstaff is coac:hed this year by hopes to stm·t teaching Spanish d&ncfamed forme1· Southern California ing in connection with the college of
THE MIRAGE
T1·ojan 1 Ga1•rett Arbelbide. :it is inter- fine arts-We do too!
Make Your Appointment NOW
esting to note that the offensive football tmlght by Arbelbide gave the
W. A, A, will start selling candy in
Phone 389
709 West Central
Aggies little trouble, Coach Te:x the girls l6cl~el' room, :probably next
Oliver 1s atnbitious Arizona Wild<:ats weak, Boys may buy it too 1 by send·
also u::::e the intricate Southern Cali~
fornia sy:stem, All three elevens meet ing tbe girl friend in to get it. ,
the Lobos in conference games later in H-ow would you like to play hockey ? .llllllll~!llllllllllllmllllllliiiiJIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIII~IIIUIIIIIIIIIiiiiiiiiiiii~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllll 11111111111111111111!~1111111miiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilf!IIJIIIIHIIIIIIIIlliii!JIOOIII.
tft'e SeElSOll,
'

Game Is Marred by Fumbles
and Penalties; Lobo Pass
Scores Single Touchdown

1

Wednesday, October 14, 1936

Mr. F. M. Kerchavi1Io and 1\fr. Herbert Brayer left Thursday morning for
Cimarron, New Mexico, where Mr.
Kerchoville will address the Maverick
club, exclusive social organization :in
that area, on the present Spanish reYo·
lution.
Mr. Brayer, a member of the club,
will describe tho activities of the Col.'onado Cunrto Centennial and also present the Cimarron club with thelr
meMbership certificate in the Corona·
do organization,

COUNCIL TO GIVE CUP
A silver loving cup will be awnrded
by the Student Council to the campus
ot·ganiMtion which puts on the beat
assembly program dtidng the yeat·,
Each assembly is to be in charge of
soma un.iveraity group. The cup will
be presented at tile end o£ tbe ~ear
upon recommendation of the Deans of
mcm nnd Women, and Ly1o Saunders,
Student Body president.
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